
Fushifaru Maldives launches 
‘Plastic Aa Nulaa’ campaign in 
partnership with Dhiraagu and 
Muni Group

Fushifaru Maldives team 
congratulates on your anniversary

Fushifaru Maldives has launched ‘Plastic Aa Nulaa’ campaign as part of the resort’s 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategy, in partnership with Dhiraagu and Muni Group 
at a special ceremony held at Lh.Hinnavaru on 13th August 2022. The media partners of the 
campaign are Orca Media Group and Mihaaru News. 

The objective of this campaign is to increase awareness on the importance on how to help 
restore the deteriorating marine life through eco-friendly alternatives such as eliminating the 
single-use plastic to each household. This initiative is focused for Lhaviyani Atoll, where 
reusable tote bags would be gifted for households through the councils in the islands of 
Hinnavaru, Kurendhoo, Naifaru and Olhuvelifushi.
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“Since we started our operation, we always take extra steps to ensure that we practice and deliver 
our commitment to environmental sustainability to keep the ocean free from plastic,” stated 
Ahmed Siaar, General Manager of Fushifaru Maldives.

We believe that “Plastic Aa Nulaa” is a much-needed initiative for Maldives- in encouraging a 
lifestyle change and empowering our communities to choose reusable bags as alternatives to 
single use plastic. We are delighted to partner with this key programme, as it aligns well with 
Dhiraagu’s CSR focus to raise awareness against single use plastic," stated Ali Riyaz, Chief 
Commercial Officer at Dhiraagu.
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Fushifaru Maldives has been awarded the Green Globe certificate last 10th January 2022, an 
international recognition for the travel and tourism industry for their achievement on the 
preservation and sustainable operations. The resort is based as a plastic waste free island 
and an advocate for eco-friendly initiatives which includes glass bottles being upcycled into 
drinking glasses. Cloth tote bags were given to each residence which they can use for their 
daily essential needs, and they have been growing their own herbs and vegetables in its 
garden area.
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Similarly, since 2016, Dhiraagu have had a key focus within the company by phasing out 
single use plastic bottles at the workplace, introducing Dhiraagu reusable bags, and 
implementing various awareness programmes for the public every year.

A single step can lead to a bigger result. Start reducing your waste and take sustainable 
action to save the marine life and protect the future generations.
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Photos and Downloadables: 

For the event images and official video, please refer to the link below:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WQAHgrKq2zfAlLYQ850sGBRqJlkbbbX3

KAREN HASSIM - MARCOM Executive 
marcom@fushifaru.com
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Note to Editors: 
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On the far North East border of Lhaviyani Atoll, sits the new 
exquisite little island of Fushifaru Maldives, only a 
35-minute breath-taking seaplane flight away from Velana 
International Airport. Nestled between a national Marine 
Protected Area and three of the Maldives’ most iconic dive 
sites, Fushifaru Maldives is a boutique and intimate resort 
with an endless promise of adventure, excitement, 
discovery, and serenity all in one diverse landscape.

Merging quintessential Maldivian design with modern 
aesthetics, Fushifaru Maldives’ 63 beach and water villas 
exude a sense of cosines yet luxurious in space and 
amenities. Each of the spectacular villas feature open-air 
bathrooms with indoor and outdoor showers, double 
vanity, daybeds, private verandas with dining areas and 
breath-taking views of the surrounding crystal clear 
lagoon, with their own plunge pool for some villas.

The Beach Villa rate starts from $330 per night on bed & 
breakfast basis for 2 persons while the Water Villa rate 
starts from $560per night on bed & breakfast basis for 2 
persons. These rates are based on the Summer 2022 
rates.

Dining experiences feature regional and international 
flavours to suit every taste and dietary requirement. 
Scrumptious breakfast buffets and palate pleasing 
international cuisine are offered at Korakali, while surf and 
turf can be savoured at Raakani on the beach and 
interactive dining experience can be enjoyed at 
Teppanyaki.

 

Signature cocktails and detox tails are complemented by 
the best sunset views on the island whilst lounging by the 
pool at Fanihandhi Bar. A range of international dishes and 
snacks can be served straight to the privacy of Villa 24 
hours. A range of private dining experiences such as 
Handhu platform dining, floating breakfast and pool dining 
are also available on request.

Above the Waterline - to up the on adventure, a fully 
equipped gym overlooks the Indian Ocean, a multi-sports 
court hosts regular matches between Residents and 
guests, a kid’s club, to the water with jet skis, kayaks and 
catamarans. Off-island visits include the largest tuna 
canning factory in the Maldives and partake in numerous 
social and sustainable activities.

Below the Waterline - Fushifaru Kan’du, a national Marine 
Protected Area home to three iconic dive sites including 
the renowned Fushifaru Thila is teeming with marine life, 
unique cave formations and a marine cleaning station, sits 
right beside the resort. A true haven for diving enthusiasts 
and snorkelers alike.

An extraordinary experience of weddings, picnics and 
desert island getaways are available at the resort’s own 
private sandbank – only a few metres away in a 
crystal-clear turquoise lagoon. 

For more information, please visit 
https://fushifaru.com/
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